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Prices for the packages 

 
Optional tours near Thessaloniki 

 

           
 
 

MOUNT ATHOS  only 110 km from Thessaloniki World Heritage Site and self-governed state in the Hellenic 

Republic, Athos is home to 20 monasteries under the direct jurisdiction of the patriarch of Constantinople. 

VERGINA the tomb only 110 km the museum with four tombs and one small temple, the heroon  built as the 

temple for the great tomb of Philip II of Macedon. the father of Alexander was discovered in 1977 and 

was separated in two rooms. Here there is the larnax made of 24 carat gold and weighing 11 kilograms.  

PELLA the ancient capital of Macedonian reign VERGINA the tomb only 110 km the museum with four tombs 

and one small temple, the heroon  built as the temple for the great tomb of Philip II of Macedon. the 

father of Alexander was discovered in 1977 and was separated in two rooms. Here there is the larnax 

made of 24 carat gold and weighing 11 kilograms.  

PETRALONA CAVES Stalactites and stalagmites combined with the ancient fossils and"The Skull of the 

Archantrhropus ". Its age is estimated around 700.000 old. 

                   3  DAYS 

NET PRICE PER PERSON 

 
  FROM   2 - 8   PAX    

95   euro per person  

                

INCLUDES 

 

 2 overnights in Htl  3*** central   
located on B/B 

 Transfers from & to airport  

 Half/day sightseeing (2 hours ) 

 Taxes including  

 Info- maps –brochures 
 

            4  DAYS 

NET PRICE PER PERSON 

 
  FROM   2 - 8   PAX      

125 euro per person  

                

INCLUDES 

 

 3 overnights in Htl  4*** central   
located on B/B 

 Transfers from & to airport  

 Half/day sightseeing (2 hours ) 

 Taxes including  

 Info- maps –brochures 

                      5  DAYS 

NET PRICE PER PERSON 

 
 FROM  2-8   PAX      

155 euro per person  

    

INCLUDES 

 

 4 overnights   in  Htl  3***central 
Located on  B/B  

 Transfers from & to airport  

 Half/day sightseeing (2 hours ) 

 Taxes including  

 Info- maps –brochures 
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